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� basic topographic data (such as real 

height, nature of buildings, shape …) 

� and cadastral official data (such as 

current use, number of dwellings or  

building units ….); 

� The Inspire Buildings model, to fulfill most of user 

requirements,  includes both:



In Spain  coexist several databases related to the            
theme Buildings. 

cadastral datasets  scales generally larger or equal to      
1: 2000. 2D (even if is possible to build 3D)

And topographic  dataset  from regional and local 
administrations (2D, 2,5D and in some cases  even 3D) at 
scales around 1/ 10 000

Cataluña Cantabria Canarias



the buildings data 

producers of both 

cadastral and 

topographic, 

from different levels of 

administration: national, 

regional and local, 

have been working to 

reach a consensus on 

the Spanish data model 

of buildings for INSPIRE



At cadastral level:
- 95% of the Spanish Territory is cover by the General 
Directorate for cadastre (SDGC) 
-The rest 5% is cover by the Bask land and Navarra´s 
cadastres.

5 cadastral 
data set 
in total.



At topographic level it is much more complicated because 

there are many different datasets, regional, local, and 

thematic, with different information, scales ect…and, 2D 

2,5 D and in some  cases 3D

Some Problems:

-Information mixed with other topographic information 

-Not complete for the total territory.

-The range of scales is varied

How transform these data to INSPIRE model?

We decided to take as basis the cadastre



The Spanish Cadastre is a register describing rural and urban real estates. 

This description includes physical, legal and economic characteristics, 
location, cadastral reference, address, areas, uses, class of crop, buildings, 
time attributes, cadastral value data of title holders (name, national 
identity number, address,  type of  title)…….. and many other data

The Spanish Cadastre is principally a fiscal cadastre, 
whose databases of cadastral values of rural and urban real estate are the 
basis for the calculation of real estate tax 
and other local, regional and national taxes.



The Spanish cadastre has information of
- 13 million urban parcels 
- 40 million rural parcels
- 62 million constructions (buildings and other const ructions)

in a continuos and uniform model



Physical data of real estate: 
land surface,
buildings surface, 
conservation status, 
use (legal and actual one), 
typology,
year of construction…..

The cadastral value for 
each property is 
determined objectively 
from the data in the Real 
Estate Cadastre. 

Interesting data 
for INSPIRE 

buildings



For every building the database contains a sketched floor 

plan in digital form, the FXCC (Format eXchange for Cadastral  

Constructions )

FXCC

We can not have only information about the parcel or the building ,     
we need  more information inside the building, 
the distribution of each property, the common areas etc...



FXCC .dxf .asci .jpg

The FXCC document is a scaled graphic representation of the 
properties forming an urban real estate building. 

The different floor plans and interior spaces are represented

The FXCC contains a digital photo of the building too and it is 
storage in the data base parcel by parcel. 

http://www.catastro.meh.es/catastro_en_si/formatos_ intercambio/formato_fx-cc_2006.pdf 



Cadastral cartography, even in only 2D, has the
volumetric information of the buildings and buildings
parts by number of plants in roman numerals in their
maps.

I-I+VII

How we represented all these information 
in the index map?



Inspire  BU model



BuildingExtended2D

squemes XSD for Buildings:

• BuildingCore2D.xsd
• BuildingCore3D.xsd
• BuildingExtended2D.xsd
• BuildingExtended3D.xsd

Core data is not enough for us because there are attributes 
as number of floors  below ground , values of 
proprieties etc… that are important in cadastre .

And other constructions are important for topographic 
users 
But also openairpools are important for cadastre.





� We have “to build” the building from the buildings parts.

� Multirecint defined by the envelope line of all 
constructions with volume above ground of each parcel



BU.Building contains attributes relating to conservation status, 

uses, dates of construction, number of units, number of dwellings, 

external reference to cadastral data and documentation,…

BU:BuildingPart

Contains number attributes of plants and estimated heights, on 

and below the ground level.

Nº floors under the ground
in the wms we will see 
only the over ground part

<bu-ext2d:numberOfFloorsAboveGround>

<bu-ext2d:heightBelowGround 

<bu-ext2d:numberOfFloorsBelowGround>



It is a topographical point of view, very
different from cadastral point of view

Spanish Cadastre only considers
Openairpool as“otherconstruction”
Economic value------real estate taxation



� We offer in the model of INSPIRE very few data regarding 
those that we would have been able to provide.

� But we provide the national cadastral reference  and      
a link to access to all the Cadastral Information

ExternalReference

https://www1.sedecatastro.gob.es/CYCBienInmueble/OVCListaBienes.
aspx?rc1=0299305&rc2=YH5700S



dateOfConstruction

<bu-core2d:dateOfConstruction>
<bu-core2d:DateOfEvent>
<bu-core2d:anyPoint>1997</bu-core2d:anyPoint>
</bu-core2d:DateOfEvent>
</bu-core2d:dateOfConstruction>

beginLifespanVersion

<bu-core2d:beginLifespanVersion>2005-11-21T00:00:00</bu-core2d:beginLifespanVersion>

endLifespanVersion

Temporal attributes



conditionOfConstruction

<bu-core2d:conditionOfConstruction>funtional</bu-core2d:conditionOfConstruction>



numberOfBuildingUnits

<bu-ext2d:numberOfBuildingUnits>18</bu-ext2d:numberOfBuildingUnits>

numberOfDwellings
<bu-ext2d:numberOfDwellings>17</bu-ext2d:numberOfDwellings>

oficialArea

<bu-ext2d:officialArea>
<bu-ext2d:OfficialArea>
<bu-ext2d:officialAreaReference>Superficie construida</bu-ext2d:officialAreaReference>
<bu-ext2d:value uom="m2">2513</bu-ext2d:value>
</bu-ext2d:OfficialArea>
</bu-ext2d:officialArea>

officialValue



document

<bu-ext2d:document>
<bu-ext2d:Document>
<bu-ext2d:documentLink>
https://www.sedecatastro.gob.es/Cartografia/FXCC/FotoFachada.aspx?refcat=9398516VK3799G
</bu-ext2d:documentLink>
<bu-ext2d:format>jpg</bu-ext2d:format>
<bu-ext2d:sourceStatus>NotOfficial</bu-ext2d:sourceStatus>
</bu-ext2d:Document>
</bu-ext2d:document>



Classifications. Code list

use
Building nature

Construction 
nature



We have to adapt our 
complet  classification of 
buildings to a much more 
simple classification.

Current use

Code list hierarchical
and extensible   based
on Eurostat classification



In a building we have many uses: 
We  want  to give the predominat  and the secondary  use 
with % as the specifications permits

Current use



BuildingNatureValue

Nature of a building or part of 
building
Is classified by  its shape, aspect or 
purpose NOT for its use.

Spanish Cadastre dataset has not this attribute

Topographic institutes, well

To add



PORTRAYAL

PORTRAYAL

We adapt the symbols defined in the portrayal of the 
specifications for its representation in the INSPIRE 
view service, taking into account the overlap with other 
data sets as cadastral parcels and addresses.







• Metadata and WMS  and WFS service are already implemented

• Own Developing

• Continuous map for the whole territory

• Integrated in the Cadastral Virtual Office

• 7 days , 24 hours , free of charge

INSPIRE SERVICES IMPLEMENTATION 

We do not change our data base…too much implications-

We produce the INSPIRE services only with some of our
data





The other 4 small cadastres
(together 5%) are also preparing
the INSPIRE services

The Spanish Spatial Data Infraestructure
developing cascading service to join the 5 cadastres



From law 13/2015 
INSPIRE GML ARE USED IN 

THE REAL ESTATE TRANSATIONS



-using cadastral mapping as the basis of its graphic
representation,

To give real estate traffic greater legal certainty by incorporating 

the georeferenced graphic information of the parcels in the 

Property Rights Registry,

35

In Spain the Cadastre and the Property Rights Registry

are institutions with differentiated competences

which need the coordination of their information for a

better identification and description of real estates

and an adequate provision of services to citizens and

administrations.

Law 13/2015 



The  Directorate General for Cadastre, Registrars and 
Notaries have had to develop applications for the new 
coordination process

The  process begins  with GML INSPIRE of the origin 
cadastral parcel

it can be obtained at the Electronic Office  of Cadastre 

using INSPIRE cadastral Parcel  and BUILDINGS
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1. Free access from the screen, as query results.
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2. As a service using the WFS INSPIRE cadastral 
Parcel

38



The cadastral certification is an 
electronic document (PDF 
format).

It includes embedded the GML 
INSPIRE of cadastral parcel.

The certificate and its attached 
file are signed electronically 
using a Secure Verification 
Code (CSV)

Composed by 16 digits

These 16 digits  are the  only 
information that is exchanged

3.  With the cadastral certification, obtained by the title 
holders and public partners  agents

39



With this code CSV on the document it is possible to access  
in any moment by internet to  the digital file in the Electronic 
Office of Cadastre.

• Applications of notaries and registrars use a web service 
to access the content of  the GML attached file using  only 
the code CSV. 40



What happend when it is necesary to change the representation of the parcel?

- declarations of citizens:  segregations,  divisions,  joints ..
- land consolidations, 
- reparcelling,
- administrative demarcation, 
- expropriation
- acts of  urban planning and  urban managing

- first registration in the PRR or reneval

- or errors

Citizens  and administrations   must provide   an  alternative  geo-
referenced representation

41



The  cadastral  cartography  is  the  basis of the new 
representation.  

The  technicians  are  required  to represent  the  reality  
as  an  overlay  on  the  cadastral  cartography,  

1. Download GML or other formats: DXF, etc

2. Modify by private tools (autocad, qgis, etc..)

3. Include the alternative geo-referenced representation

That must be expreses in GML of CP

Alternative  geo-referenced representation

Alternative georreferen
representation

Cadastral original data

New parcelation
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“Graphical validation report” 
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1

“Graphical validation report”
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Obligatory to quote to 
adjacent affected.

Recomended:  extend 
until  positive report



1

The report is an electronic
document signed with the
secure verification code.

It has also de INSPIRE
GML file

48
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• The report avoids physical exchange of files, only de 16
digits are exchange between cadastre and notary

• The report shows the new representation and enables the
automated capture of its contents preventing transcription
errors.

• All the exchange of information is made through web
services

• Notaries don’t need to use GIS. And they can check the
content using its CSV code in a service available in the
Electronic Office of the Cadastre.

• If the validation report is correct, in between 5 days the
cadastre send the new cadastral certificate to the Notary51



In the same way

Validation report of  georreferencing constructions

The electronic document includes as attachments, the provided 
GML files.
An other information 
(http://www.catastro.minhafp.es/ws/esquemas/informeICUC.xsd)).
It is signed with a CSV



Spanish Cadastre can already provide the INSPIRE BU services with the 

cadastral attributes : geometry 2d, surface, use, number of floors, below and 

over the floor, conservation status, year of construction, number of dwellings, 

cadastral reference, address etc…

� Core data is not enough for us because 

� there are attributes as number of floors  below ground , values of proprieties 

etc… that are important in cadastre. 

� And also other constructions openairpools are important for cadastre 

� We are already using the GML INSPIRE for the georeference of the 

buildings in the real estate traffic 

Conclusions



But  we need to combine these data with the 
topographic data that provide regional and local  
organizations and that has totally other information, 

other geometry (2,5Dor3D)  for Building and 
Building part and other attributes as building 
nature, height, roof-edge etc… and also they have

other construction as (bridges, walls,) that are not 
in the cadastral data

Conclusions

We have started with the building cadastral data of the 5 cadastres
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